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HAPPY CHRISTMAS FROM MR JONES 
 

The enjoyment of Christmas celebrations at SG is always tinged with sadness...as 
we have to say goodbye to our two GAP students for this year.  Jackson Hermann 
and Poppy Dunn will be returning to Australia ready to embark on the next stage 

of their lives. Poppy will be taking up a place at the University of the Sunshine 
Coast in February whilst Jackson will be aiming for his dream of joining the Austral-
ian military.   Both have given a great deal to the school and have been much ap-
preciated for their endeavour  in the classrooms, on the sports field and as expert 

baby-sitters. Jackson has also inspired a number of pupils to take up the drums and 
he has been an effective, caring and skilful percussion teacher on top of his stu-
dent responsibilities.   We shall miss their cheerfulness, their enthusiasm for the 

school and their fantastic commitment. We wish them well. 
 

As the school prepares for a welcome Christmas break, it is good to reflect on a remarkable year culminating 
with an exciting term. Forest School now reaches all parts of the school, Mr Curnow is  officially ‘Outdoor Educa-
tor of the Year’, we have seen wonderful drama, joined in remarkable singing and playing experiences, celebrat-

ed major events, welcomed esteemed visitors and talented new staff, enjoyed a successful school inspection, 
played some brilliant sport and witnessed some excellent academic achievement. We press on to 2019 trusting 

in being able to enjoy another fine year of excitement and enriching experiences.  
 

I wish everyone a 
very special and 
happy Christmas 
and New Year. 



 

 

CHARITIES REPORT 
 

 
 
 

We have raised a staggering amount for charity already this year. 
 

Poppy Collection & Remembering 1918 Concert for the British Legion -  
£454.31 

‘Do Your Own Thing’ dress up day for Children in Need -  £182.00 
Carols at the Cattle Market for RABI - £387.00 

Carol Singing in Canterbury for Porchlight - £243.41 
Chestnuts sale at Wye Christmas Fair (Mr Woolls & Liberty) for Porchlight 

- £103.00 
Carol Service for Wye Church and Porchlight - £409.50 
Earlier in the term we also raised money for the RNLI. 

 
I am very excited about the initiative of our charity prefects 
who have helped to inspire us in a number of imaginative 

ways. The memorial crosses for SG family ancestors, the cake 
sales and dressing up day have all helped us to develop an 

important habit to give our time and talent to worthy causes. 
We have more brilliant projects planned for next term. 

Thank you for your support. 

CAROL SERVICE IN WYE CHURCH  
 

The culmination of our Christmas celebrations at the end of term was the school Carol Service in Wye Church on 
Thursday evening. The service featured carols written by Prep 6 with Mrs Jones in their music lessons this term, 

and the range of moods and styles was impressive—from Aneira’s reflective carol to the clever bells carol 
written by Phoebe B, Emmy M-S and Emily B to the funky tune of Barney S, Christian O, Josh D and Cameron C’s 
‘Gloria Gloria’. A huge well done to all the Prep 6 children for their composition and performances, and to the 

Prep 6 readers who spoke with such confidence and clarity. 
 

As well as pupil vocalists, the service featured a large array of instru-
mentalists accompanying the carols. We also had Mr Hermann’s last 
appearance at a school event before returning home—playing the 

drum in the Little Drummer Boy. Thank you to Reverend Ravi Holy for 
making us so welcome in Wye Parish Church, and to everyone who 

performed, spoke and attended. 
 



 

 
ECOBRICK CHALLENGE 

This Christmas holiday, Spring Grove is challenging you to use your festive rubbish to create EcoBricks for 
Forest School. 

 

       How do you make an EcoBrick? 
 

1. Collect your clean and dry household waste. We recommend 
only waste that you cannot recycle (like dog food bags), but you 
can EcoBrick anything non-biodegradable and dry. 
2. Twist your waste and insert it into a plastic bottle (we’re go-
ing to use 2-litre bottles). 
3. Compress it as tightly as you can with a stick. 
4. Keep doing this until the bottle is full - make sure your bottle 
is unsquishable. 
5. Think your EcoBrick is done? It needs to weigh 650g or more. 

 
 

MAD TRIP 

Congratulations to our MAD winners this term.  They had fun at Flip Out in Ashford.   
 

Winners 
Year 1 - Eryn C & Elliot C 
Year 2 - Sanjay P & Clemmie A 
Prep 3 - Charlotte E 
Prep 4 - Kirtan P & Isabelle D 
Prep 5 - Annabelle W & Issah K-G 
Prep 6 - Phoebe B & Alice R 



 

 

CHRISTMAS VISIT TO THE BRAMBLES 

On Monday Prep 6 went to Brambles to sing to the residents and wish them a Merry Christmas. Mr Jones  re-
ceived this lovely email the following day: ‘Dear Sir, I was visiting friends at the Brambles Care Home on Mon-
day and had the unexpected pleasure of hearing, and joining in with, carols sung by your school choir. What a 
delight! I must congratulate all who took part, especially the pupils who had written their own carols. The be-

haviour and enthusiasm of the whole choir are a credit to you and your staff and I would like to thank everyone 
for a most enjoyable hour and a great start to my Christmas celebrations.’ 

ARTISTS OF THE WEEK 
 

Artists of the week this week—Prep 5 for their Winter Trees 



 

 

CHRISTMAS EVENTS IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL 

On this page: Christmas Nativity and carols at Ash-
ford Cattle Market, carol singing in Canterbury to 
raise money for Porchlight, singalong after Christ-
mas lunch at school, and sending letters up the 
chimney to Father Christmas with Mr Jones. 



 

 

SG PTA SANTA’S GROTTO 

 
Father Christmas came to visit Spring Grove at the end of term—thank you to SG PTA for inviting him and mak-

ing such a wonderful grotto for him to see the children.  



 

 

FOREST SCHOOL REPORT 
 

It has been an exciting and eventful start to the school year for SG’s Forest School. As we began our third year 
of operation, we expanded again to include all years from Reception to Prep 5 (with Prep 6 to begin in March). 
To accommodate the extra sessions, after serving his apprenticeship, Ken Lutz joined the permanent staff as a 
second Forest School Leader. We also moved to our own wonderful new site at Olantigh House. 
 

Over the last 12 weeks the site has been alive with the sounds of laughter, singing, sawing, chopping and story-
telling as the children have explored, built, cooked, crafted and played in all weathers. There has also been the 
opportunity to give a little back.  Classes built a scarecrow to commemorate the 100th anniversary of WWI, 
planted over 200 new trees at school and cleaned up the graves of Wye’s servicemen prior to Remembrance 
Sunday. Over the last few weeks, the site has also been a veritable Santa’s workshop of Christmas craft as dec-
orations galore have magically appeared from the woods. 
 

Whilst the children’s experience in the woods has been the 
clear priority, it has also been nice to know that Spring 
Grove’s Forest School has been recognised at both an inter-
national and national level. Before term started, SG hosted a 
visit from four primary school teachers from South Korea. 
Woo Ae Ri, Yang Hye Sook, Choi Euna and Park Jyeong-Ae 
travelled  from Jeungpyeong in Chungbuk Province to learn 
about (and experience!) Forest School as part of a profession-
al development initiative offered by their Local Education Au-
thority. After a tour of the School and a short presentation 
from Mr Curnow, the visitors had the opportunity to light a 
fire, try Nordic slinging, make campfire popcorn and use a 
variety of tools. As with most visitors to Forest School they left to continue their travels with a smile on their 
face, some wooden mementoes and a faint smell of smoke! 
 
At the beginning of November, The Forest School Association renewed our 
Recognised Forest School status, confirming that our setting remains true 
to the Forest School principles and recognising the level of preparation 
and planning by everyone involved. More recently, we were very hon-
oured to win the Council for Learning Outside the Classroom (CLOtC)’s 
‘Inspiring Educator of the Year 2018’ Award at the Council’s Annual confer-
ence in Dudley. 
 

As we look forward to 2019, the team will be looking to further expand the infrastructure and facilities on site. 
This should be helped by a funding request through Tesco’s ‘Bags for Change’ scheme to provide us with a per-
manent storage unit and an eco-friendly composting toilet. We’ll also be working closely with Mr Curtis in the 
kitchen to improve the lunches we enjoy in the woods. Summer will see the continuation of Beach School with 
both Year 2 and Prep 6 taking part in Kent Wildlife Trust’s ‘Guardians of the Deep’ programme over a six-week 
period. 
 

All of the progress, expansion, events and achievements could not have 
happened without the support from the parents, teachers and volunteers 
who give up their time each week to make Forest School what it is. Special 
mention must also go to the Loudon family for allowing us to set up our 
site on their land. Many thanks to everyone who has been involved. 
 
Mr Curnow 
Head of Forest School 
 



 

 

PSHE REPORT 
 

I am in the fortunate position of meeting all of the children from Teddies to Year 6 in PSHE lessons or on my 
visits to Early Years. We explore topics such as friendships, school rules, healthy eating and growing up and this 
gives me a chance to get to know all the children in the school and to find out about their interests, aspirations 
and worries. 

 
Assembly Themes are often linked to the PSHE curricu-
lum and we have also explored British Values such as 
tolerance, resilience, democracy and the rule of law. 
This term we have looked back at the events of 1918 
and this cross-curricular study brought the whole school 
together, exploring stories from the past and the rele-
vance of remembering today. We made a colourful dis-
play of poppies in the hall which all the children contrib-
uted to and took part in an uplifting community concert 
in collaboration with Wye primary school at the village 
church. 
 
Independence is an important life skill and during a re-
cent visit to Teddies and Nursery I was delighted to see 
the children being encouraged to dress themselves in 
waterproofs and wellies before going outside to play. 
These skills are so important and in today’s busy world 
we often rush to do things for our children in order to 
get them done quickly. Please encourage your child to 
take responsibility for their own things, greet others po-
litely, unpack their book bag, hand in their homework, 
hold their cutlery correctly and learn to look after them-
selves - these basic skills will set them up for life. 
 
Quiet Club has been introduced in the library to provide 

a calm space for Key Stage 2 children to read, do homework and draw at lunchtimes. This has proved popular 
and the feedback from children has been very positive. As a result Quiet Club will continue next term. 
 
Playground Supervision - The staff are now wearing high viz vests at playtimes so that they are more easily 
identifiable by the children when we are on the field. We are also planning to introduce a Prep 6 playground 
patrol to support the teachers and provide buddies for children who may be looking for someone to play with 
or initiate a game. 
 
Online Safety can be an important issue over the Christmas period and I would like to remind you that the 
NSPCC have an excellent  app Net Aware  and website  NSPCC Website that gives advice to parents about 
online safety and the suitability of games for children of different ages. 

 
I would like to wish everyone a peaceful and happy Christmas, 
 
Mrs Saxby, Deputy Head 

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/


 

 

MUSIC REPORT 
 

Two new music events for Spring Grove stand out this term, amongst many fine performances in Informal Con-
certs and assemblies, House Entertainments, 
Nativity Shows and Carol Services. 
 
A joint schools’ choir of 240 singers from Spring 
Grove and Lady J primary school led a packed 
Wye Church in our Remembrance Concert with 
favourite songs, poetry, a trumpet solo ‘Last 
Post’ from Alice Rimmer, and an opening la-
ment from a Gurkha Piper. 
 
On 4th December, a Spring Grove volunteer 
choir of 37 fine singers sang Torches in the Ca-
thedral as part of the Princess of Wales’s Royal 
Regimental Carol Service — and we have already been invited to take part 
again next year. 
 
Our own Carol Service in Wye church included seven compositions presented 
by Prep 6, which the children had already taught to the school and sung in 
Brambles Care Home. The splendid Early Years Nativity and KS1 Sugar Plum 
showed a strength in singing and, along with carol singing for Porchlight in 
Canterbury and for RABI with live animals in Ashford Cattle Mar-
ket,  completed two weeks of very enjoyable celebrations. 
 
Our thanks go to our wonderful team of visiting instrumental music staff and LAMDA teacher Laura Field. 
 
Congratulations to the following pupils whose music exam results have so far been received: Abigail Weir - Ini-
tial grade Piano; Mylie Wood - Grade 1 Jazz Saxophone; 
Christian Obholzer - Grade 3 Singing (Merit); Anna Makin - 
Grade 3 Singing (Merit); Emily Borg - Grade 4 Flute 
(Distinction) and Piano (Distinction); Emily has been a 
cheerful and committed music prefect, setting an outstand-
ing example in rehearsals and concerts. 
 
We look forward to our Middle School musical next term! 
Happy Christmas! 
 
Mrs Jones, Head of Music 



 

 

FRENCH REPORT 
 

It has been another successful term in the French department. We began the year academic year well with a 
French Breakfast. We had good weather and the children enjoyed seeing the Tricolore flying on the school 
flagpole.  Everyone enjoyed their breakfast and as usual the profits will help to subsidise our French trip to the 
Château. Prep 6 did a great job selling pains au chocolat and croissants at our Café de l’école. They enjoyed 
dressing up and helping the little ones to order their food and drink in French. Many thanks to Mr Curtis and 
the kitchen staff without whose help these events could not take place.  

French breakfast was quickly followed by our language assembly, and I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone (children, staff 
and parents alike), who helped in the making of the Spring Grove Lan-
guages video. I would also like to praise Prep 3  for their enthusiastic 
singing of Bonjour by Alain  Lelait. 

The highlight this term for me has definitely been seeing the French 
Drama Club children perform Cendrillon in Assembly. Their hard work 
and determination paid off as they delivered a fantastic performance. 

Nursery and Reception have both enjoyed their songs and language game this term. As well as lots of repeti-
tion of vocabulary, we have been playing games with colours, family members and we have been watching 
French videos of Petit Ours Brun. Nursery children have particularly enjoyed greeting Jacques, our French pup-

pet, every lesson and Reception have been dancing to simple class-
room instructions with Nounours. 

As well as lots of singing and speaking, Year 1 are also working 
hard to copy words correctly and they are starting to recognise 
French words in their written form. They are very good at remem-
bering colours and at greeting each other in French.   

Year 2 have concentrated on greetings, colours and numbers. They 
are working hard to be accurate and to remember details like ac-
cents when they copy words. They have amazed me with their fab-

ulous singing! 

Prep 3 have been revising greetings, colours and numbers as well as learning about clothes. They have created 
some amazing posters describing outfits. They have enjoyed singing songs and a lot of oral practice in class. 
They are quickly becoming more fluent their pronunciation is getting better all the time.   

I am now going to let the children in the older children tell you about their term’s work, but before I do, allow 
me wish you all Un Joyeux Noël et une Bonne Année! 

Mme Leavey, Head of French 

Prep 4:  by James Dod 

Bonjour ! Let me tell you about we have 
done in French: 
 

 We have done a topic on space! 

 We learnt about Herge and Tintin and 
watched “On a marché sur la Lune”. 

 We made rockets with French instruc-
tions! 

 We have been doing the planet col-
ours! 

 But my favourite thing was singing 
bébé  Lilly’s song “Dans l’espace”! 

Prep 5: by Issah Khan 

In French, we have been learning numbers up to 
100 and learning the different names of foods.I 
learned that poire means pear and I was pleased. 
We have been doing a lot of quizzes and competi-
tions too which were very fun. One time, we par-
ticularly enjoyed writing the names of different 
fruits on a worksheet but our favourite thing we 
did was when we wrote a conversation about 
buying foods in the market in French. We also all 
enjoy asking each other questions about where 
we live, how old we are, how our day was and 
many other ones which are good. 

Prep 6: by Phoebe Boucher 
and Celina Razul 

This term in French we have 
been learning how to de-
scribe people, including 
hair, eyes, personality and 
other details, we have en-
joyed it. Our main project 
has been to describe a ce-
lebrity or teacher and we 
will enjoy finding out who 
everybody has picked. 



 

 

SPORTS REPORTS 
 

Boys’ report 
This term has been fantastic both for the number of fixtures we have 
played, and also for the quality of the football that the U11s and U9s 
have produced. We have travelled further afield than in recent years in 
search of fixtures that suit our level of play, and also to broaden our hori-
zons. We held two very successful boys tournaments at school and ac-
quitted ourselves well in both. All of the boys who have represented the 
School should be very proud of themselves.   
 
What was fun, of course, was that the end-of-term House football saw all 
of the hard work that the boys had put in go flying out of the window with a regression to what I would call 
‘playground football’!!! Those of you who know me will understand that I did everything possible to fix the 
competition and see Chaucer win, but alas it wasn’t to be! (Of course I didn’t - that would be unfair, and not in 
the true spirit of sport!) 
 
Next term we move to rugby, and the boys are all excited to get muddy! We have fixtures from the second 
week in throughout the half term and for the week after half term. Then, for the first time since I have been at 
Spring Grove, we will be trying out our hockey skills with the boys. Currently we have training organised at Ball 
Lane and will be looking to organise some fixtures once we see how we have progressed. 
 
I wish everyone a happy Yuletide period and look forward to seeing you all in the New Year. 
 
Mr Smith, Director of Boys’ Sport 
 

Cross country 
Just after half term we hosted the Inter Schools’ and House Cross 
Country. The competition was good and several of our children earned 
medals for their outstanding performances. Just ten days later 32 chil-
dren were selected to run at the Kent Primary Schools’ Championships 
staged at Detling. Once again there were some fine performances with 
our top individual placing going to Oliver B in the Year 5 race, and top 
team were the Year 5 girls who finished 5th from 18 schools. Team 
results can be found below. Cross country will continue next term with 
races at Kent College, Pembury, Ashford Prep and a select team will 
travel to Malvern for the National Prep Schools’ Championships. 
 
Year 3 boys - 9th, 191 points; Year 4 boys - 6th, 118 points; Year 5 boys - 10th, 182 points; Year 3 girls - in-
complete team; Year 4 girls - 12th, 198 points; Year 5 girls -  85 points; Year 6 girls - 14th, 209 points. 
 
selected to run at the Kent Primary Schools’ Championships staged at Detling. Once again there were some 
fine performances with our top individual placing going to Oliver B in the Year 5 race, and top team were the 
Year 5 girls who finished 5th from 18 schools. Team results can be found below. Cross country will continue 
next term with races at Kent College, Pembury, Ashford Prep and a select team will travel to Malvern for the 
National Prep Schools’ Championships. 
 
Year 3 boys - 9th, 191 points; Year 4 boys - 6th, 118 points; Year 5 boys - 10th, 182 points; Year 3 girls - in-
complete team; Year 4 girls - 12th, 198 points; Year 5 girls -  85 points; Year 6 girls - 14th, 209 points. 
 
Mrs Langford, Head of Girls’ Games 
 



 

 

SPORT cont. 
Girls’ report 
With the end of term, and 2018 coming to a close, it’s time to reflect 
on how well the girls have performed. 
 
Hockey 
The hockey season has proved to be very positive. Both the U11 and 
U9 teams have shown their progression on the astro. Many of the girls 
now train and play regularly outside school and I’m sure this can only 
enhance their skills and understanding of match play. 
 
Football 
The girls have thoroughly enjoyed football this term. It was great to be able to field four teams, all of Years 5 
and 6, for the football tournament in November. Every team played well  with the ‘A’ team making the final 
but sadly losing by one goal. St Faith’s came away the victors for the second year running. 
 
House Hockey 
As with previous years, House hockey was fiercely contested. Although the standard was high very few shots 
crossed the goal line. After each House had played their three matches both Austen and Conrad shared the 
same points. A decision to play an extra five was made but, even that couldn’t split the teams so this year’s 
competition was declared a draw. Well done to all four Houses for a very entertaining afternoon.   
 
Lastly, I’d like to send my thanks to the parents who have come along to support  and encourage the girls 
(sometimes in the wind and rain). I know they appreciate you being at the fixtures. 
 
Have a ‘HAPPY CHRISTMAS’ and I hope Santa brings you all that you want. See you all in 2019. 
 
Mrs Langford, Head of Girls’ Games 
 

Sporting memories from Autumn 2018 



 

 

U9 Hockey v Kent College 
 
Match reporter - Sophia B 
We went to Ball Lane where we played against Kent College.  It was a good start of the match and Amelia 
scored a goal but then Kent College got stronger.  We got another goal but then Kent College scored another 
goal.  We tackled but they scored again.  It was half time and Miss Drury gave us an encouraging team talk.  
Then we got ready and the whistle blew.  We were strong but Kent College still got another goal.  The final 
score was 4-5 to Kent College.  The lady of the match was Isabelle.  Well played Spring Grove and good luck next 
time.   

Lola S, Faith B, Millie D and Sophie B-S showcased their dance 
skills to shoppers in County Square last Saturday.  Their dance 
group raised hundreds for Demelza. 

Match reports 

Shooting 
 
Noah Rendo-Castro and Cameron Crouch 
have completed a 12 week term of 2 hour 
classes in target shooting at Ashford School. 
They have been using 177 Sporting air rifles 
over a distance of 10m and have been taken 
through a thorough course of safe rifle han-
dling, range safety and etiquette and the 
core elements of target shooting. They com-
pleted the term with a Proficiency Shoot 
where Noah achieved an Under 12 C class 
score and Cameron achieved an Under 12 D 
class score.  



 

 

OUR TERM—TEDDIES 
 

We have had lots of fun this term with some exciting topics 

for the children to engage in. At the beginning of the term 

we were busy with our topics of Family, Autumn and Colours. 

We continued through the term with the themes of Shapes, 

Halloween, Fireworks and finally Christmas. 

The children who joined us this term have settled into Ted-

dies very well and are enjoying exploring all the new challeng-

ing toys and equipment. 

A big focus this term has been self-help skills; all the chil-

dren are doing extremely well with handwashing, putting on 

their own waterproofs and shoes, using cutlery during 

lunchtime and remembering to say please and thank you! 

Great fun was had by all at our Christmas party, some fabu-

lous Christmas jumpers and party outfits were worn. We 

played lots of party games and ate plenty of delicious food 

kindly donated by our parents. 

I would like to say a big thank you for all the help that the 

PTA have given us throughout the year especially with our 

special visit to Santa in his grotto, the children were very 

excited to see him and receive a present. 

We would like to wish you a very Merry Christmas and look 

forward to seeing you in 2019. 

Mrs Wells, Mrs Cox, Miss Fisher and Mrs Flynn 

 
 



 

 

OUR TERM—NURSERY 
 

We welcomed 37 children into nursery in September and they all 

settled quickly into their new routines, looking forward to their 

weekly sessions of PE, French and Music.  We started the term 

with our topic on nursery rhymes and then familiarised ourselves 

with the school field collecting leaves, conkers and lots of twigs for 

our Autumn table.   

 

This term we have concentrated on our listening skills, playing 

games to focus on sounds around us and initial sounds in our names. 

The children enjoyed playing number and shape games on the inter-

active board and took every opportunity to count their friends at 

circle time and when lining up to go to lunch. In French the children 

have been introduced to colours, numbers, animals and family 

names - they have amazed me and Madam Leavey with their ability 

to retain the vocabulary. 

 

After half term Bonfire Night kept us busy making rockets and 

chocolate sparklers.  The last few weeks have involved copious 

amounts of glitter as the children have made their Christmas 

crafts.  The term culminated in a fantastic Nativity performance - 

the children had all learnt their words and were magnificent as 

they first performed to the school and grandparents, and then on 

Friday to the parents.    

 

The term ended with a visit to Father Christmas, sending Letters 

to Santa up the chimney in the Headmaster’s Study and Christmas 

Lunch. 

 

We wish you all a Very Happy Christmas and New Year! 

Mrs Clarke, Miss Terry, Mrs Upchurch and Miss Rall 
 

 
 



 

 

OUR TERM—RECEPTION 
 

The Reception year has begun well with a busy but suc-

cessful term.  Once the children were familiar with 

their new environment we started work with the phonic 

sounds, practising pencil control and number 

work.  Comprehension skills are being developed with fun 

stories and, when ready, the children are progressing 

onto segmenting and blending sounds together, which 

begins their reading journey. 
 

We have been working with numbers between 1-20, de-

pending on the individual child.  We have been sequenc-

ing, adding quantities and beginning to learn how to rec-

ord numbers.  We have revised 2D shapes and intro-

duced time through seasons, days and months, and begun 

to study patterns. 
 

Over the term we have covered two topics – ‘ourselves’ 

and ‘celebrations’.  Activities have included our class trip 

to the Julie Rose Stadium and measuring how tall we 

have grown.  Celebrations covered birthdays, Diwali, Bon-

fire Night and Christmas. The highlight was of course 

‘The Nativity’ show before the end of term – we were 

impressed with the children and how well they performed. 
 

The class have really enjoyed their first few trips to Forest School and are already becoming a lot more 

adventurous. 
 

Our huge thanks go to Mrs Kemp who left in November to start her maternity leave.  She has been an 

extremely valuable member of the Reception team and we wish her all the best in her next adventures as 

a Mummy.  We have already welcomed Miss Rebecca Weston – most of you will have already met her and 

we are excited to have her as part of our team! 
 

We would like to wish you a happy Christmas and we are looking forward to seeing you all in 2019. 
 

Mrs Lucy, Mrs Bissonnette and Miss Weston 

 



 

 

YEAR 1: OUR AUTUMN TERM  
 

It has been a busy in Year 1 this term.  We have settled 
into more formal work, we are all making progress and 
have enjoyed all the different subjects.  We have 
learnt about life in Victorian times, our bodies and 
studied cold lands. 
 
We have enjoyed collecting stars for our work and all 
the owls have received their first Headmaster’s star 
this term.  We love being part of the Houses and look 
forward to Jelly the Giraffe at Friday assembly every 
week! 
 
We had our class trip to the Museum of Kent Life 
where we met a very strict Victorian teacher.  We also 
had an explorer visit us - our very own Mr Curnow - 
and he told us how to be prepared in the cold weather 
and to never eat a polar bear!  Thank you Mr Curnow 
for your visit! 
 
Our reading is coming along - thank you to Mrs Rim-
mer, Mrs Borg, Mrs Laflin, and Mrs Meikle who regu-
larly come to listen to us read. 
 
We wish you all a good rest and a 
Happy Christmas.  See you in 
2019!! 
 
Mrs Newman and Mrs Williamson 



 

 

YEAR 2: OUR AUTUMN TERM  
 

The children were interviewed about the first term in Year 2. Here are some of their answers: 
 

Who joined the class in this term?  Can you describe them? 
Elis -  ‘He is funny and creative, he is a good friend and he does good 
drawings and he is nice.’ 
Frank - ‘I like Frank he is funny and tall and he plays the drums.’ 
Sanjay - ‘He runs fast, he is strong, he is good at maths, he is clever 
and friendly and he likes football.’ 
Polly - ‘She is really friendly,  she is nice and lovely, she is good at 
writing and reading and she is one of my best friends.’ 
 

What is it like to be in Year 2? 
‘Our class is terrific, we like our teachers, It is fun in Year 2, you have 
bigger responsibilities, we get to go in the Art Room and we didn’t 
used to, we get the lead parts in the Christmas show, we can decorate 
the class by ourselves for Christmas, it looks very sparkly and shiny.’ 
 

‘In Year 2 they try to make stuff harder so you can use the knowledge you have got and you can boss the Year 1s around 
because we are more grown up.’ 

 

How would you describe this term? 
‘Good, amazing fun, great, hard work, fabulous, funny, cold, fan-
tastic, adventurous, magical and interesting.’ 
 

What has been the most fun? 
‘Practising the Christmas show, learning tables in Maths lessons, 
making things in the Art Room and doing lessons like science, ICT, 
PE and History.  We also love Golden Time.’ 
 

What do you think of the new menu? 
‘We like the food especially the olives and breadsticks. There are 
yummy burgers and we love the curry and the delicious desserts.’ 
 

Have you been on any trips? 
‘Yes, we went to Canterbury Cathedral and we did activities like 
making badges and stained glass windows, we found out grue-
some facts about Thomas Becket and saw where he was mur-
dered. We went on the train and we had a packed lunch, it was 
really fun!’ 
 
What do you do at Forest School? 

‘I love playing army with my boys and building dens and eating marshmallows.’ 
 
Funniest moments? 
‘When Mrs Brogan-Jones and Mrs Saxby sat on the whoopie cushion, and the boys trying to copy Anya do the splits.’ 
 
What have been your highlights? 
‘Getting Headmaster’s stars, performing 
on the stage, being chosen as artist of 
the week, playing on the big field, 
getting Headmaster’s stickers for com-
posing a tune, being scholar of the week 
and playing in a concert.’ 
 
Wow you have been busy! 
 
Merry Christmas from Mrs Brogan-Jones 
and Mrs Saxby 
 

Harry PS (Year 2) was 
thrilled to receive from 
Sir David Attenborough 
a reply to a letter he had 
sent regarding his inter-
est in animals. What a 
treasure! 
 



 

 

AUTUMN TERM REPORT—PREP 3 

 
It seems somewhat unbelievable that the Autumn Term is nearly at an end but when we reflect on how much 
we have crammed into our first 12 weeks of KS2 it’s no wonder that time has flown by! 
 
On the sports field we have been relishing the opportunity to 
represent the School at football, hockey and cross-country run-
ning. We’ve learnt a lot about discipline, working as a team, 
dealing with victory as well as defeat and have had some fantas-
tic results. Thanks to everyone who has come to see us play and 
encouraged us from the sidelines. We can’t wait to return to the 
sports field for the rugby and netball seasons. 
 
We have been very lucky to get out and about on trips to sup-
port our historical studies. Hever Castle not only delivered some 
beautiful weather and some fascinating insights into Tudor life 
but gave us the opportunity to get absolutely soaked in the water maze. Our trip to Canterbury’s Roman Mu-
seum let us get immersed into Kent life 2,000 years ago and allowed us to try our hand at archeological detec-
tive work 
 
House Entertainments provided a fantastic, if somewhat agricultural, opportuni-
ty for our pupils to get involved with their friends in each House, and Prep 3 
played a full part in the shows. It was also great to see them take their new-
found confidence on stage into our recent assembly on Tolerance that took 
place on Children in Need Day. 
 
However, the highlight of our term has to be Forest School on our new site, This 
new experience has brought out qualities of independence and initiative in each 
child. Already, the children are more self-reliant and it is heartening to see their 
growing cooperation and teamwork in class. 
 
Of course we could not have done anything without all your help and support. 
Thank you to all those parents and carers who have helped out on Forest 
School, accompanied us on trips, provided costumes, assisted with projects, heard readers or helped out in 
countless other ways throughout the term. It makes such a difference to the children’s (and staff’s!) school ex-
perience. 
 
As we look ahead to the next term, there will be no let-up in the pace of learning and experiences. Academical-
ly our two major topics will be The Anglo-Saxons and 
The Polar Regions. Rugby, netball, boys’ hockey and 
cross-country will dominate games periods and we 
will be heading back into the Forest once more. The 
House competitions will continue to be fiercely 
fought in both sporting and academic disciplines. 
Prep 3’s assemblies remain eagerly anticipated but 
the finalé of the term will be the Year 3 & 4 produc-
tion - title to be announced soon! 
 
We hope you all have a wonderful Christmas break 
and wish you all the very best for 2019. 
 
Mr Curnow & Mrs Langford 



 

 

AUTUMN TERM REPORT—PREP 4 

 
Prep 4 have had a busy Autumn term. It was a pleasure to 
welcome six new children into the year group in September. 
They have all settled very well into life at Spring Grove and 
have already impressed with their various academic, 
sporting, acting and musical talents. 
 
We started the term with a visit to Hever Castle, where the 
children were able to see where King Henry VIII stayed 
when he visited this part of Kent. There were some beautiful sketches drawn 
of the building and much fun was had by all in the water maze. 
 
Prep 4 continued to amaze us in the joint assembly they presented about 
British Values. The costumes were amazing and matched the children’s bril-
liant performance. 

Thanks to Mr and Mrs Loudon, everyone has continued to enjoy Forest School 
in a new permanent venue. Thank you to Mr Curnow and all the parent help-
ers for leading the way, and helping the children with their different tasks. 
We even made Bushcraft Christmas decorations!  
 
Towards half term, the usual craziness of ‘House Entertainment’ kicked in, as 
we all split into our houses to rehearse a short play, this year based on farm 
animals.  It was nice to see Prep 4 take some important parts be it with 
acting, singing playing the instruments or helping the younger children in the 
final performances. 
 
In November we attended a moving celebration commemorating 100 years of the Armistice signalling the end 
of WW1. We also had fun dressing up for Children in Need. 

There have also been many sporting achievements with a number of children shining at several cross country 
events and various football and hockey fixtures at home and away. 
 
Prep 4 have worked incredibly hard throughout the term, with many children tallying impressive numbers of 
stars. Jelly the Giraffe remains as popular as ever with houses all vying to ‘win’ him each week. The first term 
of Prep 4 has really been about developing resilience and independence, and taking on more responsibilities in 
the various areas of the school, and most children have risen to the challenge with commendable attitudes. 
 
As we head toward Christmas, may we take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy and peaceful Christ-
mas break. 
 
Mme Leavey, Miss Drury, Mrs Lord and Mr Mal 
 



 

 

AUTUMN TERM REPORT—PREP 5 

 

What a busy and exciting term it has been for everyone in Prep 5. It is pleasing to see how well all of the chil-
dren have settled into the new routines and higher expectations of being the ‘older’ members of the school 
community, with many children keen to support the younger pupils at SG. It’s always a challenge to summarise 
a term’s experiences as the beauty of the educational opportunities children receive at Spring Grove means 
each day is filled with different learning opportunities that children interpret and enjoy individually. I will do 
my best to highlight a few areas that have stood out for me. 
 
The children have loved reading Wonder during our English lessons 
and risen to the challenge of identifying different characters, emo-
tions and motives. In their Maths lessons, alongside the important 
arithmetic and reasoning skills being developed, they have enjoyed 
the creative side with plenty of tangram and co-ordinate drawing ac-
tivities. With a large part of our term focusing on World War I the chil-
dren loved the trip to Vimy and Arras in France. To visit the trenches 
that witnessed such horrendous actions was a humbling experience, 
and it allowed the children to form authentic understanding of what 
happened to men no more than 10 years their senior. This topic cul-
minated in a fantastic Community Concert in Wye Church, in which all children played an important part. 
 
We had two fantastic assembly performances fro Prep 5 this term; 5D told the story of the Gunpowder Plot, 
while 5R treated the school to an early Christmas panto - Snow White and the other 7 dwarfs... Oh yes they 
did! The children have loved the opportunity to get up on stage and showcase their talents, and this was also 
evident in the informal concerts and the wonderful House Entertainments where I was thrilled to see some of 
the Prep 5 children taking leading roles. Sport has also continued to play a huge part in our school life at SG 
with many Prep 5 children regularly representing the U11 ‘A’ Teams. 
 
We hope you and your family enjoy a well-earned rest over the festive period and return in January ready for 
another term of progress, participation and play. 
 
Mr Dankert and Mr Reed 
 
 5D have had a great term this year having fun and making wreaths 

in Forest School, as well as singing carols in music lessons and read-
ing Wonder in English, and exciting things like making tangrams 
which everyone enjoyed. 
 We have been singing songs in music which are great and 

some people have been practising musical instruments in-
cluding Dennis who plays the violin, Svamin who plays the 
trombone, Evie who plays the guitar, Roan who plays the 
drums and many more including myself. 

 In drama everyone has enjoyed doing mimes and games. 
 In French we all liked finding names for different foods and 

talking to each other in French which was great. 
 In English we have been reading Wonder and writing about it 

too and we really enjoyed it. 
 In Maths, we have been learning about special numbers, 

long division and long multiplication, averages and tangrams. 
 In History we have had a lot of fun learning about World War 

l and the Tudors. 
 We have been playing football and rugby in sport for the 

boys, and netball and rugby for the girls. 
Report by Issah Khan Guy 



 

 

AUTUMN TERM REPORT—PREP 6 

 
Prep 6 have had a great term. It started with a steep learning curve into the realms of being the oldest in the 
school and what that really means!… What is a role model? How do I do it? … and that was just me as the 
teacher! Well, between us we have worked it out and the children have all shown they can be fantastic role 
models. Whether it has been in the classroom, on the sports field, in music or drama, or just in every day 
school life, taking the rough with the smooth the Prep 6s have collectively stepped up and are now starting to 
show what they are really capable of. 

 
We have already been involved in two important church services, the Re-
membrance Service and of course the Christmas Carol Service. Both were 
superb and were enjoyed by parents, grandparents, great grandparents 
and in particular at the Remembrance Service, members of the local com-
munity. Every member of Prep 6 was involved in some way, and did 
(although I have a certain amount of bias) a fantastic job on both occasions. 
Several of the Prep 6 students also sang in Canterbury Cathedral for the 
Princess of Wales’s Regiment Carol Service, which was an incredible privi-
lege. This was a fantastic chance to sing in such a historic building and it 

certainly brought out the best in those that took part. 
 
Many of Prep 6 took and passed their ‘Bike-ability’ (or in old-fashioned 
money their ‘cycling proficiency’). There has also been a lot of charity 
work, with the charity prefects taking a central role, but ably supported by 
many of the class. The ‘hatwalk catwalk’ was the usual extravaganza of the 
weird and wonderful. I mean, who doesn’t want a hat that resembles a 
mountain with climbers on it, or one that dispenses sweets? All of the hats 
had their own charming features and all of the children worked really hard 
on them. 
 
Moving on, there are all of the obvious things to be excited about, 
not least of which is the job of preparing for secondary school. The 
transition from primary to secondary is always a tough one, but I’m 
sure they will all emerge from the last two terms at Spring Grove 
as ready as they could ever be to make the jump. I’m very much 
looking forward to the next two terms with them, and doing what I 
can to help them get ready. 
 
Now it is time to have a well-earned break. I wish you all the very best for the Christmas season and hope that 
Santa brings you all everything that you have wished for… Take care and a Happy New Year to you all!! 

 
Mr Smith 



 

 

CHRISTMAS BOOK BINGO 
 

EYES DOWN FOR A FESTIVE FULL HOUSE!  
Don’t forget our festive reading bingo challenge! 

 
Reception to Year 2  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Prep 3 to Prep 6  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 2 stars will be awarded for each box completed. 10 stars will be awarded if you can travel from one side 

of the bingo sheet to the other.  
 Please return your completed Bingo sheet to your form teacher by Wednesday 9th January 2019.  

Read a book set in a 
cold place. 

Read ‘A visit from St 
Nicholas’ by Clement 
Clarke Morre 

Read ‘Father Christ-
mas’ by Raymond 
Briggs. 

Write the opening to 
the sequel of a book 
you have enjoyed.  

Read a book to a 
younger family mem-
ber or friend.  

Read next to the 
Christmas Tree.  

Read a book that is 
also a film.  

Read a non-fiction 
book.  

Read ‘The Christmas 
Truce’ by Carol Ann 
Duffy 

Read a book to an old-
er family member or 
friend.  

Draw a main character 
from your favourite 
novel in a Christmas 
outfit.   

Take a Christmas 
themed photo of 
yourself reading.  
Prizes to be won!  

Read the poem 
‘Talking Turkeys’ by 
Benjamin Zephaniah 

Read a book that fea-
tures gifts and giving.  

Read an adventure 
novel.  

Watch a film that is 
also a book.  

Read/share ‘Stick 
man’ by Julia Don-
aldson.  

Write a thank you 
note to someone who 
has given you a gift. 

Read/share ‘How the 
Grinch stole Christ-
mas.’ by Dr. Suess.  

Read/share a book by 
torch light.  

Read/share an annual.  Read next to the 
Christmas Tree.  

Share a book with 
a  family member or 
friend you have never 
read to before.  

Read/share ‘The dino-
saur that pooped 
Christmas’ by Tom 
Fletcher.  

Write a list of words 
to describe a charac-
ter from a book you 
have enjoyed.  

Watch ‘The Snow-
man’. A film that was 
originally a book by 
Raymond Briggs.  

Read or share a book 
whilst enjoying a cup 
of hot chocolate.  

Take a Christmas 
themed photo of 
yourself reading.  
Prizes to be won!  

Read/share ‘The Jolly 
Christmas Postman’ 
by Allan Ahlberg  

Read ‘Mog’s Christ-
mas’ by Judith Kerr.  

Build a winter den and 
read your favourite 
book in it.  

Read/share a non fic-
tion text about an ani-
mal that lives in a cold 
climate.  



 

 
PTA NEWS 
UPCOMING PTA EVENTS 
 

 
All are welcome to attend.  

ASSEMBLY COFFEE ROTA 

 

Many thanks to our PTA reps and volunteers for 
manning the tea & coffee station on the following 
assembly dates. Please check the rota below for 
your date: 
 

PTA GENERAL MEETING &  
SUMMER BALL MEETING 
 

The SG PTA met on 13 November. Please > click here 
to view the full minutes of this meeting.  
 

This year’s committee and class reps are:  
 

Committee: 
 

Chair - Mrs Boyd (chair@sgpta.co.uk) 
Secretary - Mr Lutz (secretary@sgpta.co.uk) 
Treasurer - Mrs Jones (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk) 
2nd Hand Uniform - Mrs Rimmer 
Summer Ball - Mrs Rimmer, Mrs Courtenay-Snipp,  
Mrs Borg, Mrs Reilly, Mrs Makin 

 
Class Reps: 
 

Teddies - Mrs Miller-Jones 
Nursery - Mrs Miller-Jones  
Reception - Mrs Savory & Mrs Garland 
Year 1 - Mrs Miller-Jones  
Year 2 - Mrs Battershill and Mrs Newman  
Prep 3 - Mrs Savory and Mrs Clarke  
Prep 4 - Mrs Borg  
Prep 5 - Mrs Doswell  
Prep 6 - Dr Moran & Mrs Herrmannsen Smith  
 
 

ADVERTISE IN THE MESSENGER 
 

If you would like to place an advert in the Messen-
ger, please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and 
terms & conditions. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11HpoW5dF1I3_sbNCkMPtg0FuL6j17r6dQ1Q-twVIsQE/edit?ts=5bffa93f


 

 

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS   
   

Headmaster’s Stars 
Austen: Alice R, Barney S, Darcey C, Oliver B, Zach M, Bavish-
na P, Harry P-S, Emilia H-H, Teddy D, Jonathan B, Ella B-M 
Chaucer:   Tabitha R, Elvie K, Cameron C, Phoebe B, Charlie Y, 
Lola S, Lily-Mai M, Faith B, Thomas E, Belle S, Sophie O’G, 
Myra T, Jenson B, Elliot C 
Conrad:  Christian O, Emmy M-S, Anna M, Josh D, Jack E, Evie 
L, George B, Isobel J, Sanjay P, Alice P, Edward G 
Dickens: Abigail W, Aneira P, Mehetabel M, Celina D-R, Geor-
gina L, Thomas B, Ophelia B, Clemmie A, Edward B 
 

Colours 
Art: 
Half: Darcey C, Celina D-R, Jessica E, Emmy M-S, Mehetabel 
M, Aneira P, Tabitha R,  
Full: Phoebe B, Emily B, Poppy C-S, Anna M, Alice R 
Cricket 
Full: Anna M 
Football 
Half: Christian O, Noah R-C, Dennis B, William D, William L, 
Daniel B, Thomas E, Rafael B 
Full: Barney S 
Hockey 
Half: Emily B, Darcey C, Poppy C-S, Abigail W, Evie D, Isabella 
L, Zara P, Lola S, Olivia D-M  
Full: Anna M, Emmy M-S, Alice R 
Music 
Full: Anna M 
Service 
Half: Emily B, Lexi H-S, Emmy M-S, Mehetabel M, Alice R, 
Barney S 
Technical 
Half: Cameron C 
 

Challenge Awards 
Supreme: Anna M 
Silver: Celina D-R 
Bronze: Celina D-R, Elvie K, Noah R-C, Mehetabel M,  
 

Scribe Certificates 
Evie L, Sophie B-S, Thomas E, Isla K, Scarlett W-J, Finn C, Dan-
iel B 
 

Music Awards 
Grade 1 Jazz Alto Sax—Mylie W, passed with Merit 
Grade 4 Flute & Grade 4 Piano—Emily B, passed with Distinc-
tion 
 

Swimming Award 
Level 5 - Eleanor J 
 

Dancing 
Medal for performing in a dance show - Alice P 

   

JJJeeelllllly y y ttthhheee   GGGiiirrraaaffffffe e e    
   
   

Congratulations to Dickens House for Congratulations to Dickens House for Congratulations to Dickens House for 

winning Jelly.winning Jelly.winning Jelly.   
   

1.1.1.   Dickens (7319 Stars)Dickens (7319 Stars)Dickens (7319 Stars)   

2.2.2.   Conrad (6863) Conrad (6863) Conrad (6863)    

3. Austen(6610)3. Austen(6610)3. Austen(6610)   

4.  Chaucer (6349)4.  Chaucer (6349)4.  Chaucer (6349)      

 

 

 

Headmaster’s Scholar of the Week 
 
   

Emily B for achieving Distinction in Grade 4 
Flute and Grade 4 Piano (on the same day!) 

 
Well done! 

Lost PropertyLost Property  
Hugo G  - Blazer 
Daniel H    - Blazer 
Issah K-G    -  1 black shoe, size 4 
Zach Meikle    -  Pair of black shoes. 
Rory Butcher  - School Coat 
Elvie Kingham - School Coat 
Mehetabel Moran - Navy Fleece 
Daniel B  - Games Top 
Zara Pratt  - Kilt 
Arun Juan  - New, named school coat 
Evie Lisle  - Blazer 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY…HAPPY BIRTHDAY…  
(Up to 31.12.18)(Up to 31.12.18)  

  
Maxwell & Sophia N, Amelia G, Hugo G, Lily W, Elena B-S, 
Alani H, Jenson B, Liberty W, Sebastian S, Mrs Lord & Mrs 

Hannah  

Dickens retains Jelly for the first time. Never 
before has  the blue house managed to win the 
coveted trophy two terms in succession. It 
demonstrates that Dickens scholars are now fly-
ing high and they are not likely to give up Jelly 
easily. Well done to Dickens! 


